**Automatic Call-Back**

6

Internal Calls Only

Cancel

# 6#

Call Diversion (Requires pre-programmed answer point)

All Calls

* 2#

Cancel

# 2#

No Answer

* 2 1#

Cancel

# 2 1#

Busy

* 2 2#

Cancel

# 2 2#

Call Diversion Follow-Me

* 2 * ext #

Cancel

# 2#

Call Pick-Up

Group

7 5

Directed

ext # + 8

Conferencing

3

*Individual Abbreviated Dialing

* * + (digit 0-9)

Last Number Redial

* * *

(External Calls Only)

**Trunk Queueing

6

(External Calls Only)

Cancel

# 6#

*Requires Feature Package 1

**Requires Feature Package 2